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Glenside Physical Therapy

Physical Therapy in Glenside, PA

About Us

Glenside Physical Therapy was opened as our 3rd location in the spring of 2020 as a branch of Willow Grove PT. We hold all the core values of our original
office; focusing on patient-centered treatment. We offer convenient parking, a spacious & open gym, as well as private treatment rooms.

Physical Therapy Services in Glenside

Vestibular Therapy for the treatment of dizziness and balance disorders,• 
Orthopedic pain management,• 
Post Surgical Care,• 
Parkinson’s Disease,• 
Post Concussion,• 
MVA,• 
Work Comp Injuries,• 
Golf Assessments• 

What to expect on first visit 

On your first visit we ask you arrive 10-15 minutes early to fill out paperwork. Your therapist will then complete a thorough one-hour evaluation of your specific
issue. You will also be provided with a home exercise program to be performed at home between sessions.

Insurance coverage 

We accept most major medical insurance and have self pay options as well.

Our Staff
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Margaret Fitzpatrick,PT, DPT, OCS, Cert. MDT, Vestibular Cert, Presidentmargaret@willowgrovept.com

Margaret is a 1990 Temple University graduate (summa cum laude). She received her doctorate in physical therapy in 2004. Her clinical experience is one of
diversity. She began her career in a dynamic rehabilitation hospital and subsequently had the opportunity to work around the country as a traveling physical
therapist.

Margaret developed her clinical expertise in orthopedics while managing several outpatient rehabilitation clinics. The American Physical Therapy Association
awarded her with a Board Certification in Orthopedics in 1998 for her extensive experience in orthopedics and successful exam completion.

In 1999 Margaret became certified in vestibular rehabilitation for the treatment of dizziness and imbalance and has successfully treated many patients with these
conditions. She founded a vestibular support group in the Bucks-Montgomery County area and frequently gives presentations on this topic.

After completing a four-part series of post-graduate courses and passing a written and practical Credentialing Examination Margaret became certified in the
McKenzie Method of Mechanical Diagnosis and Therapy (MDT) in 2018.

As a competitive runner and tri-athlete, Margaret also enjoys working in sports rehabilitation and fitness program development. It is with pleasure that she brings
this experience and passion for her work to Willow Grove Physical Therapy.
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https://www.willowgrovept.com/Services/Orthopedic-Physical-Therapy/a~7793--c~356207/article.html
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Kevin Lynn,PT, DPT, Vestibular Cert.kevin@willowgrovept.com

Kevin graduated from Penn State University Main Campus in 2011 with a BS degree in Kinesiology and graduated from Arcadia University with a Doctor of
Physical Therapy degree in 2015. In April 2016 Kevin completed the Vestibular Competency Course at Emory University and he is a certified vestibular
therapist. Kevin is certified as a BIG Clinician for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease and has volunteered in Jamaica doing intensive stroke rehabilitation with
uninsured patients. He is Titleist Performance Institute Certified, which involves a full body-function analysis in relation to the golf swing. He has been a
long-term member of the WGPT team working as a PT aide and fitness instructor throughout school. He was a competitive athlete who played tennis, football,
and basketball at Archbishop Wood HS. He enjoys working with all patients and has a strong interest in orthopedics and post-concussion rehab. He is an avid
runner and has completed 3 full marathons, as well as triathlons. 
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https://www.willowgrovept.com/Services/Golf-Therapy/a~7793--c~356205/article.html


Kyle Kammerle,PT, DPTkyle@willowgrovept.com

Kyle participated in an accelerated collegiate, professional track to obtain his Bachelor's of Science degree in Biology with a Biomedical Concentration and his
Doctorate of Physical Therapy, graduating from Arcadia University in January, 2020. While in school, he was mentored by multiple therapists at Willow Grove
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Physical Therapy and was able to serve underprivileged communities with neurological pathologies in St. Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica. He was an extremely active
member of his campus community serving as the President of the institution's Honors Program and helping lead multiple student-run organizations on campus
like the Arcadia Dance Team. This led him to further explore his passions that morphed into several incredible opportunities as he currently instructs as an
Adjunct Professor in the Biology Department at Arcadia University, teaches dance to children and adults at a local dance studio, serves as a member of Arcadia's
Board of Trustees, and he recently started his professional dance career as a cheerleader for the Philadelphia Eagles!
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Kelly Fitzpatrick,PT, DPT

Kelly graduated with a BS in Kinesiology from Penn State University Main Campus in 2019. She then went on to receive a Doctor of Physical Therapy degree
from Arcadia University in 2022. At Penn State, Kelly was a 4-year member and senior captain of the Division I cheerleading team. Kelly led her team in front of
107,000 plus spectators in Beaver Stadium, traveled to cheer on the Nittany Lions, and competed in the yearly UCA college nationals. She was a member of the
team in 2016 that took top 5 in the nation at college nationals. Kelly is also a former high intensity interval trainer at F45 Training where taught a workout class
with Mark Wahlberg. She has been a member of the WGPT team since 2018 when she started working as an aide prior to starting PT school. Kelly has wanted to
be a physical therapist since first grade after coming to WGPT for â’�take your child to work dayâ’� with the owner, Margaret, who is her aunt. When not
exercising or working with patients, Kelly enjoys spending time with her family and friends, especially at the shore in Sea Isle City, NJ.

Contact Details

Glenside Physical Therapy

Phone: 215-277-5552

Email: kevin@willowgrovept.com

Address: 875 N. Easton Road Glenside, PA 19038

Driving Directions

Our address is 875 N. Easton Road Glenside, PA 19038. We have convenient free parking directly in front of the clinic. The closest intersection is York Rd and
Edge Hill Rd. There is a Dairy Queen, Laundromat and mini golf across the street. We are located in front of the Mount Vernon Apartments as well.
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